Minnesota
Presidential Nomination Primary
Election Judge Training

What is the Presidential Primary?
• Minnesotans will nominate major political party presidential candidates
by voting in a primary election on March 3rd
• Previously this was done through the caucus system
• The major parties will still hold caucuses on February 25th ‐ in order to
discuss and vote on other issues
• Switching from caucuses to a presidential primary was a legislative
decision in 2016.

How will the Presidential Primary work?
• Voters will request a major political party’s ballot &
only receive that ballot to vote
• Ballots will only have the candidates from that
party
• In 2020 Minnesota has four major political parties:
• Legal Marijuana Now*
• Grassroots‐Legalize Cannabis*
• Republican
• Democratic‐Farmer‐Labor

Voter Privacy
Only the following voter data will be provided to the chairs of
the major political parties:
• Name
• Address
• Voting districts
• Year of birth
• Major party ballot choice
***Which candidate the voter selects remains secret***

Talking to Voters about the Presidential Primary
Please be patient with unhappy voters, often they are
simply confused by the process.
Have some go‐to customer service responses ready:
• “We can’t discuss opinions about this Primary, but
perhaps we can answer any procedural questions you
may have.”

Election Judge Training
To serve as an election judge for the PNP, an individual must have
been certified as an election judge in the past two years
All election judges serving in the PNP must attend a one‐hour training
course that includes content specific to the primary’s unique
procedures

Election Judge Requirements
• Minimum of three appointed election judges
• At least two election judges must represent different major political
parties
• No more than half the election judges can be from the same major
political party
• An election judge who wishes to state that they “do not affiliate” with
any major party may serve in the nomination primary

• They are required to provide a statement that they do not affiliate with any major
political party

• Election judge party affiliation is only shared with other judges at that
precinct
• Election judges can vote a different party from party balance. When an
election judge is voting they are afforded the rights as other voters.

Overview of Polling Place Changes
To accommodate for multiple ballot styles & the privacy of a voter’s
ballot choice, some polling place procedural adjustments are
suggested
These suggested changes impact the following stations:
• Greeter
• Check‐in/Roster
• Demonstration
• Ballot

Greeter Station
Because the greeter judge is the first person voters meet:
• You can expect questions about the presidential primary process, as
well as complaints
• You should be prepared to show & explain several posted sample
ballots, as well as look at the prepared answers provided for
common questions and concerns

Roster Station
• Have the next voter in line stand back/call one up at a time
• The challenge info & party ballot choice of other voters is concealed
• Consider keeping the roster binders closed when not in use, using
the small post‐it notes to cover voter’s party choice (after choice is
made)
• Keep voter receipts discreet because judge will write voter’s party
choice
• Once voter has their voter receipt, say “if the party listed on the
voter receipt is the one you have chosen please proceed to….”
• If a voter refuses to select a party, they will not be able to vote

Roster Station

Registration Station
• The voter registration application will not include the party ballot
choice
• The voter will choose their party ballot choice on the EDR roster
page
• The party ballot choice of voters must be covered from the view of
other voters/use post‐it notes to cover choice
• Binders are turned away and/or closed when not in use
• Keep the party ballot choice as discreet as possible on the voter
receipt
• Once voter has their voter receipt, say “if the party listed on the
voter receipt is the one you have chosen please proceed to….”
• If a voter refuses to select a party, they will not be able to vote

Registration Station

Demonstration Station
• Use the same generic demonstration ballot for all party ballot
choices
• Explain that each ballot will only have candidates for the indicated
party
• Explain that the only race is for the presidential nomination

Ballot Station
Ballots must be prepared for each party, it is your head judge’s
discretion how many ballots to prepare in the morning.
Look for ways to obscure ballots from view so that a voter’s party
ballot choice cannot be easily determined by others.
Ask the voter to confirm that the correct party ballot choice is listed
on the voter receipt before proceeding.

Ballot Station
• All voter receipts, no matter the party, can be counted &
bundled together (face down)
• All spoiled ballots go into the same spoiled ballot
envelope
• When replacing spoiled ballots, ensure you are giving the
voter a ballot from the same party

Head Judges
• Review provided materials before Election Day
• You may have to answer more questions this year than
usual
• Focus on de‐escalating techniques & listening to a voter if
they are concerned about the change of process
• often they just want to feel heard

Head Judges
• Dealing with voters who do not want to make party
choice
• 1st response would be that it is the law
• 2nd is to point to a poster provided by the state
• 3rd is to inform the voter that they have to leave and let them
know that they are not able to vote in the PNP
• 4th contact law enforcement to remove the voter

Posters
• Additional posters with primary information
• Sample ballots for all parties
• PNP privacy Statement to put at roster/registration tables

Voting Equipment
• There will be more than one ballot style for every precinct
• Both the ballot tabulator & the assistive ballot marking
device will be able to handle all ballot styles in your precinct

\

Curbside Voting
• Have a set of sample ballots available for
curbside voting
• Use PNP Voter Certificate
• Voter marks party choice
• Deliver only ballot marked on receipt

\

Accessibility
Be mindful of the privacy of voters who may not be able to select their
party on the roster.
Offer them the option to:
• Indicate their party choice in another nonverbal way
• Verbally state their party choice in a way that is as private as possible

Accessibility
Because this is a March election, we need
to be mindful of winter weather creating
hazards affecting the accessibility of the
polling place
Contact the election clerk if the sidewalks
& parking lots become difficult to
navigate

Emergency Plan
If a local election official determines that an emergency has occurred or is
imminent, the local election official must procure a polling place that is:
• As near to the designated polling place
• Must be in compliance (prohibited location & access for elderly and persons
with disabilities)
If it is not possible to locate a new polling place in the precinct, the
replacement polling place may be located outside of the precinct without
regard to distance limitations
Expenses incurred to relocate are paid as part of the expense of the election

Emergency Plan
Once a new location is confirmed the local official must immediately notify the
county and OSS. The notice must include:
• The reason for the relocation
• The reason for the location of the new polling place
• Information about extended hours at replacement polling place if applicable
Notice must be posted, shared with judges and placed on the website of the
jurisdiction. Local media outlets are requested to publicly announce the details of
the notice
On Election Day, the local election official must post the notice at the original
polling place

Challengers
There are no changes in the rules for Challengers:
• Even so, keep in mind:
• Challengers may not challenge a voter’s party choice
• Nor should they be close enough to know party choice

• Challengers may not document who is voting for what party

Complaints
State Election Law & HAVA complaint forms are supplied for voters to file a
complaint

FAQs
Why is there also a primary in August?
The August 11th Primary Election has state‐wide offices on it. May also
include county, city and school district races
Why are there still caucuses?
The parties will discuss and vote on other issues at their caucuses on
February 25th.
If they are turning 18 by the General Election on November 3rd, can a 17
year old vote in the Primary Election?
No, in Minnesota you must be at least 18 years old on Election Day to vote.

Discussion

Reimbursed Costs
The OSS will reimburse the counties and municipalities for PNP expenses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparation and printing of ballots
Postage for absentee ballots
Publication of the sample ballot
Preparation of polling places in an amount not to exceed $150 per polling place
Preparation of electronic voting systems in an amount not to exceed $100 per precinct
Compensation for temporary staff or overtime payments
Salaries of PNP election judges
Compensation of county canvassing board members
Other expenses as provided by the OSS

Reimbursed Costs
• Municipalities must submit requests for payments of their individual PNP costs
within 60 days (May 9, 2020).
• Send a copy to our office.

• The OSS will provide the appropriate request for payment and certification forms.
• The OSS will issue reimbursements no later than 90 days (June 8, 2020).

Mail Ballot Precincts
•
•
•
•

Voters will receive two ballots
Voters will choose one party ballot, vote and return
Voter is instructed to destroy the remaining ballot
Voter will check the party (for the ballot they completed) on the signature envelope

• County will verify that the voted ballot party matches the party on the signature
envelopes
• This is achieved by sorting the jurisdictions envelopes by party and only opening up
one party at a time.
• If a voter votes both ballots, both their ballots will be spoiled
• If a voter votes one party and selects the other party on their envelope, their ballot will
be spoiled

Testing
• There will still be preliminary and public accuracy testing done by clerks
• Preliminary Testing
• Watch for the email when testing materials are ready for pickup
• You will be required to bring in the test results so we can load them to the State

• Public Accuracy Testing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Within 14 days of the election – County’s date is 2/18/2020
48 hours published and posted notice
At least two election judges from different parties must be on hand
If fewer than three precincts, must test all three
If more than three precincts, must test at least three
Public is welcome to watch the test

Township Elections
All of the EDRs from the PNP must be entered after the PNP election and before the township
rosters are generated
The OSS is going to lock counties out of roster generation for township elections until late Friday
afternoon
Pickup of township election materials will be Monday March 9th (Noon – 4 pm)
You may have to arrange someone else to come pick them up
You are required to be open for absentee voting till 5

